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2020-2021 COMMUNITYHEALTH CONTRACT
(CHC) GRANT IMPACT REPORT

Organization Name

Be Well Therapy, Inc.

Person submitting the impact report

Lisa Scolman

Ages: List the percentages of your
program participants’ ages who
received services during this
reporting time frame.

Percentage served
Children (infants to 12)

0

Young Adults (13-18)

0

Adults (18-60)

60

Seniors (60+)

40

Unknown

Gender: List the percentages of your
program participants’ gender
identi cation who received services
during this reporting time frame.

Income: List the percentages of your
program participants’ income limit
category of those who received
services during this reporting
timeframe (2019 HUD – AMI
Incomelimits:4person family).

0
Percentage served

Female

96

Male

4

Non-binary

0

Unknown

0
Percentage served

Extremely Low-Income
(ceiling of $32,100)

0

Very Low (50%0 Income
(ceiling of $53,500)

0

Low (80%) Income
(ceiling of $85,600)

0

Higher than listed limits

0

Unknown

100

1

26
How many District residents directly
bene ted (participant/client)from this
program:

Approximately how many residents
received an indirectly bene t (# of
those bene ting from the participant
receiving the service) from this
program:

7

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Goal 1 & Objectives: From your
application, please provide your
measurable outcomes for each of
your stated objectives.

GOAL 1: To continue to grow attendance at our existing
three weekly classes in the FRHD Region in our effort to
have a greater and lasting impact on the lives of the many
individuals living with cancer in the area as well as their
support network and caregivers
Objective 1 - To grow our existing three weekly classes from
current average total attendance of 25 students per week to
an average of 60 students per week.
⁃
Q2: This again proved di cult do to ongoing COVID19
Pandemic. Zoom attendance taken at each class and FRHD
Region residents continue to make up 5+ students per week.
Objective 2- To grow our 2021 program participants to our
projection of 200 total public and private students.
⁃
Q2: This again proved di cult due to ongoing COVID19
Pandemic, thought now FRHD Region residents now have
more options of attending classes at varied times from
home via Zoom.
Objective 3 To utilize the Be Well Ambassador Program to
raise awareness of the Be Well FHRD partnership by
engaging in monthly site visits to local service
organizations, medical facilities, support groups, etc.
Program will also include monthly distribution of print
materials (postcards and brochures) in both English and
Spanish throughout the region.
⁃
Q2: Monthly visits not realistic because COVID19
Pandemic, though overall bilingual classes have seen slight
increase from past awareness campaigns.

Goal 2 & Objectives: From your
application, please provide your
measurable outcomes for each of
your stated objectives.

GOAL 2: To extend Be Well Yoga and mindfulness classes to
FRHD's male cancer survivor population with the addition of
one weekly Men with Cancer Be Well class.
Objective 1 and 2 met in Q1.
Objective 3: Achieve a minimum class attendance of ten
male students per week by March 2021.
⁃
Q2: Men’s Broga class has seen slight growth with the
addition of 1 additional student. Further social media focus
on the male cancer population is planned for Q3.

PARTICIPANT SUCCESS STORY
Participant Success Story:

see attached

2

Participant Success Story:
pdf

Q2_PARTICIPANT SUCCESS STORY.pdf

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Please describe how the Fallbrook
Regional Health District’s investment
in this program was acknowledged
during this reporting timeframe.
Acknowledgment example: please
upload an example of one method in
which the District was acknowledged.

see attached

pdf

FRHD Acknowledgement_Q2.pdf

BUDGET
Please upload a copy of the program
budget you submitted with the
application, with an additional column
demonstrating the current utilization
of grant funds.
Please explain any signi cant
differences in budget or services
during this quarter. What if any
changes were made to address
programming challenges.

pdf

2020_2021_FRHD_CHC_Program_Budget_Fo…

Q2:
Our entire Be Well Therapy Program is currently on Zoom
with the exception of the one class held outdoors at the
Community Center that was cancelled in mid-November.
Our FRHD grant covers funding for both a teacher and an
assistant for each of the four classes. Since we do not
need an assistant for a Zoom class, we had chosen to offer
"distant reiki" for two of our FRHD zoom classes and have
been paying an assistant to offer that service.
On November 13, Rachel Mason approved a shift of funds
that would have paid an assistant to help cover the cost of
some of our other zoom classes. ALL of our classes are
now accessible to the FRHD population and many of them
are taking advantage of this offering. We plan to continue to
be virtual as we move into 2021 and it is our intention to
continue with Zoom classes even once we do deem it safe
to take some classes back inside.
REVISED BUDGET FOR TEACHER/ASSISTANTs:
Monday 11:30 am - Class $30 teacher & $20 assistant
Tuesday 12:00 pm - Class $30 teacher
Wednesday 9:30 am - Class $30 teacher
Wednesday 7:00 pm - Bilingual class $30 teacher
Wednesday 7:00 pm - Restorative class $30 teacher
Sunday 5 pm - Broga clas $30 teacher
3

Total - $200/week

Please sign your form:

4

PARTICIPANT SUCCESS STORY

I was recovering from Multiple Myeloma and a Bone Marrow Transplant and saw an ad for a
yoga class for cancer survivors. I was not a yoga fan but felt I needed a gentle activity to help
me get back into exercise and loosen up my stiff body.
The Be Well class was nearby and the teacher (Debbie Taylor) was welcoming and
accommodating as I told her about my limitations. She made sure that I was properly
cushioned for the yoga. The class has different levels of participation for yoga skills with the
emphasis on what is comfortable for your body. I always finish class feeling loose and relaxed. I
am surprised at what I can get myself to do!
From the in-person classes I started with to the virtual live classes we are doing now, I can
count on my Be Well class to provide a positive contribution to my physical and mental health.
I'm looking forward to returning to live classes and the camaraderie and yoga spirituality that
develops with the others in the class being in the same situation.
Thank you,
Caryn Meriwether
Cbmeriwether@aol.com

Fallbrook Regional Health District’s Investment Acknowledgement
ement

Be Well Therapy, Inc.
Facebook Post

Be Well Therapy, Inc.
Instagram Post
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In this issue:
2020 in Review - Yes, there were deﬁnitely some highlights amidst the
craziness! Check out our Top 10 List of Goodness from the past year.
Set yourself up for a Year of Wellness by adding more Yoga and Mindfulness
to your life! There are SO MANY beneﬁts!
What's your Vision for 2021? Why we believe in the magic of Vision Boards.
Ready to manifest becoming a Be Well Trained Teacher? Our next virtual
training begins March 20th.
Have you "Liked" our NEW Be Well Therapy, Inc. Facebook page yet? We
are back on Facebook with a new page and nonproﬁt status!
DONATE to Be Well and help us continue offering our life changing Yoga for
Cancer throughout 2021.
Calling all Fallbrook Region residents - help the FRHD by completing a quick
survey regarding their new Wellness Center.

It would be pretty easy to sit down and write a very long list of all the bad things
that the year 2020 held...but instead we'd like to share with you all the GOOD
that came out of a year full of challenges. At Be Well, we know that every cloud
does in fact have a silver lining. That every challenge life brings us (like a
cancer diagnosis) also has an opportunity for personal growth and change. Last
year truly put us to the test to see what Be Well was made of and we are proud
to share with you our top 10 list of 2020 accomplishments!
Within one week of the March Covid-19 shut down, we transferred our
entire Be Well Yoga for Cancer Program online via Zoom.
We actually added classes to our schedule, including our ﬁrst ever "Broga" class just for men with cancer.
We spread our wings virtually and were able to reach students from
across the country and even globally!
Our 55-hour Be Well Training went virtual and we completed two trainings
via Zoom and graduated 17 new Be Well teachers.
Be Well was awarded a grant from the Fallbrook Regional Health District
for the 2nd year in a row.
We FINALLY got our trademark on Be Well!!!! (a very long process!)
In spite of not being able to hold our two biggest fundraising events of the
year, we raised $11,020 in our Fall and Winter Fundraisers - thank you!!
Our Be Well Board of Directors grew with the addition of two awesome
new members.
We wrapped up the year by setting the BIG intention for 2021 to Increase
our Be Well Brand Awareness across the country and around the globe.
And, most importantly, Be Well continued to make a HUGE and DIRECT
impact on the lives of our students who have all expressed throughout the
year how incredibly important our program was and continues to be for
them during this pandemic.

One thing we have deﬁnitely been reminded of this past year is that a
HEALTHY BODY fares much better against foreign invaders (such as covid)
than an unhealthy and stressed out body. We at Be Well are HUGE believers
in the healing beneﬁts of YOGA and MINDFULNESS for everyone so we
thought we'd share with you some of the proven beneﬁts of this practice we
love so much.
Beneﬁts of YOGA:
Yoga improves strength, balance and ﬂexibility
Yoga helps with back pain relief
Yoga can ease arthritis symptoms
Yoga improves respiration, energy and vitality
Yoga beneﬁts heart health
Yoga relaxes you, to help you sleep better
Yoga can give you more energy and brighter moods
Yoga helps you manage stress
Yoga helps ease depression and anxiety
Yoga helps maintain a balanced metabolism
Yoga assists with weight reduction
Yoga improves athletic performance
Yoga helps protect from falls and injury
Yoga connects you with a supportive community
Beneﬁts of MEDITATION & MINDFULNESS:
Gaining a new perspective on stressful situations
Building skills to manage your stress
Increasing self-awareness
Focusing on the present
Reducing negative emotions
Increasing imagination and creativity
Increasing patience and tolerance
Helps control anxiety & depression
Lengthens attention span
Generates kindness
Improves sleep
Helps control pain
Can help decrease blood pressure
YOU can do it ANYWHERE!

While we aren't able to kick off 2021 with our annual Yoga & Vision Board day,
we still plan to pull out the poster board, glue, magazines, & scissors and get
our 2021 Be Well Vision Board up on the wall to help us manifest some
greatness for this brand new year. We've been ﬁrm believers in the "magic" of
Vision Boards and Intention Setting for years! We've seen time and time again
how getting your plans down on paper or up on the wall truly does send your
intentions out to the Universe and helps you become a Major Manifestor! So,
we thought we'd share some tips on creating a powerful Vision Board for 2021.
WHAT SUPPLIES DO I NEED?
A half-sheet of poster board is plenty
Scissors
glue
old magazines
photos
scrapbook paper (optional)
Your creativity!
WHAT SHOULD I PUT ON MY VISION BOARD?
Anything that inspires and motivates you. The purpose of your vision board is to
bring everything on it to life. First, think about what your goals are in the
following areas: relationships, career and ﬁnances, home, travel, personal
growth (including spirituality, social life, education) and health. You don’t have
to cover each area exactly the same, just take a mental inventory of what you
want each of those areas to look like and write them down. Always handwrite
your goals instead of typing them, there’s something energetic about actually
handwriting your goals. You can download and print a handy dandy
organizer HERE. From your goals and aspirations, think about what you want
on your vision board. Then, decide if there is a BIG WORD you'd like to be your
focus for the year. This could be Abundance, Peace, Love, or anything else
that sums up what you are seeking in your life. You might also choose a few
other words that express how you want to FEEL this year - healthy,
courageous, strong, peaceful, etc.
Now, get on with the creating! It's fun to do this with friends or family members
who are in your "inner circle". This way you can help each other ﬁnd words and
images that you are searching for. Start ﬂipping pages and see what you ﬁnd.
It's nice to cut out bigger pictures as background images and then layer on top
smaller pictures and words that inspire you.
A few other tips:
Dream BIG
Don't hold back or let what others might think stop you
Hang your board where you will see it every day
Believe in your power to Manifest
Be open to what the Universe presents to you
Don't sit back and just wait for it to happen, TAKE ACTION and be a
Powerful Creator!

Ready to make becoming a Certiﬁed Be Well Yoga for Cancer Recovery Teacher part
of your 2021 vision? Our next virtual training begins March 20th and registration is
OPEN! Get in our our early-bird pricing by signing up before 2/28.

Learn More & Register

Please help us out and head on over to our NEW Be Well Facebook page
for a quick "Like"
We are happy to share that we are up and running
again with full nonproﬁt status which means you can now designate "Be
Well Therapy, Inc." as the recipient for your next birthday or other event
fundraiser on Facebook!! Be sure to select "Be Well Therapy, Inc." rather
than just Be Well. Thanks for all your support!
Like our NEW FB Page

As a small, local nonproﬁt, Be Well Therapy relies on donations to
keep our programs thriving. We are proud to offer our weekly classes
on a donation-based, pay-as-you-can basis and you are always
welcome to attend regardless of your ability to donate. While we are
holding our classes virtually, please consider making a small donation
on a weekly or monthly basis if you are able. You can set up a
monthly auto-pay donation on our website HERE. Even $5-20/month
makes a big difference. We also accept donations via Venmo to @BeWell-2. Be Well pays all of our teachers a stipend to lead our classes
and those funds come from general donations, fundraisers, and
grants.

Complete Survey HERE
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